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Coot* Bock Again .. .

Official Student Publication of Bowling Green State University
VOL.

Camp Perry Is
Possible Site
Of Expansion
Plans to use Camp Perry by
a state university to take care
of increasingly heavy veteran enrollment are being considered by
Gov. Frank J. Lausche, with Bowling Green State University in
mind as a possible university to
use its facilities.
Located near Port Clinton on
Lake Erie, Camp Perry is being
turned back to the state by the
federal government after being
used during the war as an induction center and to house German
and Italian prisoners of war.
With its $4,000,000 investment
the camp provides a mess hall,
theater, and sewage and water facilities in addition to its barracks.
Dr. Prout stated that the camp
would make an ideal set-up for
establishing a branch of a university with its ability to accommodate 1500 students.
"If the government asks Bowling Green to assume direction of
the state college we would be very
glad to assume the responsibility,"
aaid President Frank J. Prout
Tuesday.

15 Seniors Finish
Work This Term
Seniors who will finish their
college work this term and will receive diplomas at the June commencement include 16 students
now in school and four others who
completed their requirements at
other institutions.
Graduates in the College of
Education include: Dorothy Boozer, David Cross, Lois Ann Gault,
Barbara Gustaveson, Dorothy
Heigley, Barbara Hachtel Phillips,
Martha Roberts, Beulah UlTerman
Rochte, and Neva Spilker.
Clarence W. Beireis, Barbara
Burridge, Evelyn Christian, Pauline Deiter, Miriam Miller, and
Theodore Riddle are graduating in
Liberal^ Arts.
Those students who will receive
Bowling Green diplomas although
they completed their work at other
schools include three men who received credit for study in army or
navy schools. They are Elmer C.
Brown, former sports editor of the
Bee Gee News, who did work at an
army school in Paris; John Violand, twin brother of senior Jim
Violand, who finished as a V-12
student at Harvard; and John H.
Wilsen, Jr., who did V-12 work at
Oklahoma A. and M. Both Violand and Wilson were members of
the V-12 unit at Bowling Green.
Margery Hopkins completed her
work with block practice teaching
in the fall.

Two Appointed To
Math Department;
Barrel! To Return
Two instructors in mathematics
were appointed last week to begin
teaching the second semester according to Dr. F. J. Prout Dr.
Charles A. Barrel!, assistant professor of political science on leave
of absence since 1942, is returning to that department.
Miss Elisabeth Drennan and
Robert E. Pingry will teach mathematics.
Miss Drennan received
her A. B. and M. A. degrees from
Ohio Wesleyan University and
comes here from the staff at Ohio
Wesleyan.
Robert E. Pingry received his
A.B. and M.A. degrees from Ball
State Teachers' College and has
done work towards his doctorate at
Cornell University. He has taught
in high schols in Indiana and, as a
lieutenant in the U. S. N. R.,
taught mathematics and navigation at the Naval Reserve Midshipman's School, Cornell.
Dr. Barrell, one of the first of
the faculty to enter military service, came to Bowling Green in
1940, and left for service in the
spring of 1942. He received his
A.B. degree from Hampden-Sydney College, his M.A. from the
University of Virginia, and his
Ph.D. from Ohio State University.

Vet* May Buy Book* Now,
Others To Buy Monday
Boob salss for tha iscead semester will start in the kookstora
today for the veteraaa, and Monday, Feb. 26, for civilian etadenti.
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Home Sweet Huts

Rec Hall, Training
School Will House
Men Temporarily

NO. IB

Alpha Tau Omega Is Host
To Tri-Province Convention

Two hundred men students will
be housed in the Rec Hall and the
Alpha Tau Omega will hold a Tri-Province convention on
Training School gym until the the campus Feb. 22 and 23 beginning at noon Friday. The
steel huts behind the stadium are theme of the conclave will be "Where we were, where we are,
ready for use. The Rec Hall will and where we are going," Dean Ralph G. Harshman, general
house 140 of the men, while 60 chairman, announced today.
Seventeen chapters in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illimore may temporarily live in the
«
nois will each be represented by
Training School gym, Dean A. B.
two actives, one faculty adviser,
Conklin said.
and one alumni adviser.
Double-deck bunks, which will
The following national officers
later be moved into the huts, will
will be present: A. A. Wilbur,
be placed in the Rec Hall. Last
Worthy Grand Chief, Chicago;
weekend maintenance crews put in
Judge George Benton, Past
chairs, bureaus, and desks.
So
Worthy Grand Chief, Chicago;
that the men may use the baseStewart D. Daniels, Executive
^^ ment washroom north of the Rec
Secretary, Champaigne, 111.; Dr.
Hall that stair will be closed oft*.
H. S. Obcrly, Educational Advisor,
PeU Skerry, left, and Rocky UtUrback look oat of ono of UM
The men are expected to move
Upper Darby, Pa.; and Dr. C. L. S.
Stool hutl that ate being completed behind the Softball field. ThoaO to the huts within two weeks after
Raby, Ritual Counselor, Philadelhats, which will accommodate 270 mon .tucUnts, will be ready for the second term opens, as the
phia.
occupation about two wooks aftor tho beginning of tbo aacond -emetier. contract for the construction of
Provinca Chiefs Attend
the huts expires March 15. These
The following province chiefs
arrangements are necessary beBook And Motor Elects
will be present: J. J. Joseph, Clevecause not enough temporary lodgland; W. E. Teglund, Jackson,
Virginia Cryer President ings for the men were available in
Mich.; J
J. Maehling, Terric
town until the huts are ready, said
Haute, Ind.; Frank Borshneck,
Virginia Cryer was elected pres- Dean Conklin.
Philadelphia; and R. Walker Robb,
ident and new members were inI'ittsburg.
stalled at a meeting of Book and
Motor in the faculty room of the
The program will begin Friday
Nest Sunday evening, Feb. 3.
at noon and conclude with a banquet in the Nest Saturday evening.
Other newly elected officers are
Friday evening, following a dinMacdalene Batcha, vice president;
"Eyas" is the name of the new
ner, the members of the local Ohio
Onnalce McGillvary, secretary;
Literary Magazine organized this
Kpsilon Kappu chapter will stage
and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, treasurmonth. The prize winning title
a model initiation. After the iniwas submitted by William Yoakam er.
The
Key
Beauty
candidates,
15
tiation there will be a smoker in
A. A. Wilbur
along with the following explanawomen and seven men, will be pretion.
A. A. Wilbur, Chicago, ia Alpha the Nest.
sented to the student body in the
"An eyas is a young falcon,
Committee!
third annual Key assembly, Wed- Tau Omega's Worthy Grand Chief
taken from its nest to be trained
nesday, March 6 at 11 a.m. in the who will attend the Tri-Province
Committees working with Dean
convention
which
meets
here
next
for falconry, as contrasted to a
Auditorium.
Harshman, who is assisted by Don
Friday and Saturday.
haggard, a mature, untrained bird,
Suiter are: publicity, Mr. J. J.
While the Buckeyes, led by Bob
or a ferocious one which has been
Curricr.Bill Zimmerman, Dick HarWhitman, play, each candidate will
captured and poorly trained in its
ley; registration, Dr. W. E. Sici.ltbe presented.
adulthood. There exists a definGiving a trophy to the men's
m.-uiii. John Burden, Bill Saile.
These aspirants for the title of
ite parallel between an eyas, takfraternity which makes the best "Most Beautiful Woman" and
Gordon Ward, Carroll Cheek, Ray
en from its nest before it has
performance at the annual May "Moat Handsome Man" at Bowling
Kail; transportation, Jim Vaffls,
learned to fly in the crude, unSing this year is being considered
Cletus Sweigart; initiation, Dr.
trained ways of nature and taught by the Wood County Inter-Frater- Green were selected by each soI'nul F. I.eedy, Larry Kuhl, Gordon
rority, fraternity, dormitory, the
the niceties of a fine and cultured
nity Club. The annual May Sing
Ward, Kenneth Keagle, Ralph
independents, and off-campus stuAnother
exhibition
of
contemold sport, and the fledgling writer,
has been tentatively set for May dents. The pictures of the six
Quissenbury; meeting rooms, Dr.
who is trying his wings for the
porary
American
paintings
from
15.
D. W. Bowman, Dick Hurley, Joe
men and six women who capture
first time in the medium of the
The Inter-Fraternity Club is the students' vote will be sent to the Toledo Museum of Art opens Folti, Cosmo Plots, Bruce Thompprinted word.
composed of men who arc members a nationally known beauty authori- in the lobby of the University Li- son; housing, Dean K. H. McFall,
"The parallel can be drawn
Dean A. B. Conklin, Dick Herring,
of the National Inter-Fraternity ty.
He will select the winning brary Sunday, March 3.
further if one compares the young,
Robert Bowman, Nest, Don /.aim.
Conference in Wood County. Mr. three of each sex.
This group of 60 paintings, con- F.rwin Meinhart, Paul Leiber, Bob
curious bird who flics uninhibitedIvan Lake, president, said that the
Bach class will enter the Audi- sisting of both water colors and
ly at will, still intrigued by the members felt that the men's fraKengy, John Bonam, chairman;
torium by a separate door to facilinew things he sees about him
ternities could not compete against
oils, was selected by Wult Dehner smoker, Dr. C. Martin, Ray Kail,
tate
the
distribution
of
class
lists,
every day, with the old falcon who
Bill Zimmerman, Lawrence Hunthe sorority groups in trying to
has to wear blinds or hoods over win the May Sing cup. "This tro- from which the student will make and this exhibit is sponsored by the line, Ted Riddle.
his eyes to prevent him from being phy will put the fraternities on a his choices of the ones he feels are Art Workshop under his direction.
unruly or hurting the falconer, not more equal basis with the sorori- most representative and outstandA tea given by Cap and Gown
in his class.
unlike human adults blinded by ties," he said.
will open the exhibit Sunday afAlice White, Key editor, stated.
traditions of society, insensitive to
The May Sing cup which is
the beautiful things of life which awarded to the group giving the "Students will again have the op- ternoon. Members acting ns hosthey have come to take for grant- best performance each year was portunity to purchase padded cov- tesses arc Jean Harshman, Lois
ed, and incapable of seeing those
presented to Student Council by ers for their 1946 Keys after the Ferris, Alice White, Eva Marie
Three new appointments have
Saint, Sue Gosling, Lucille Pope,
assembly."
things which they do not want to Gamma Phi Beta.
been made to the News business
and Clara Jean Miller.
see."
The Inter-Fraternity Club has
staff by John Barber, business
Invitations have been sent to
A contest for the "Eyas" cover decided to present a new trophy
Luceal Folcy, sophothe Toledo Federation of Art So- manager.
design will be conducted from
each year to the winning frater- Student Council Will Be
cieties, and include the Artklan, more was appointed advertising
Feb. 20 to March 6. Black and nity. They also hope to present
Host To New Freshmen
manager; Virginia Marion, sophothe Craft Club, the Museum
white sketches should be submitted
a plaque to the University someSchool of Design, the Art Instruc- more, circulation manager; and
at the English office on the first time later which will be engraved
The traditional program and tors of Schools of Toledo, the My- Mary Ridenour, junior, assistant
with the name of each year's win- theater party for in-coming new
floor of the Library.
opic Club, the Palette Club, the circulation manager.
ner.
students will be sponsored by Stu- Society of Toledo Women Artists,
These students will replace
dent Council on registration day, the Tile Club, the Toledo Museum
Betty Munding, circulation manaMonday, Feb. 26.
Dr. Zaugg Speaks Twice
ger,
and ReJean Hahn, advertisof Art, the Toledo Women's Art
New students will attend the League, and the Fine Arts of the ing manager, who are retiring at
In Huron About Teaching
program at 7:30 in the Auditorium University of Toledo.
the end of this semester. Virginia
and then go to the Cla-Zel theater
Marion is the present assistant
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg spoke
This exhibition will last two
and "crash" the show.
circulation manager.
twice in Huron, Ohio, last week.
months.
Nine students from Denison
Larry Kuhl will be master of
"Wo are sorry to lose the serSunday night, Feb. 3, he addressed a meeting of Delta Kappa University were in charge of the ceremonies for the short program.
vices of Betty Munding and ReStudent
Christian
Fellowship
proThe Alpha Chi Trio, the Gamma No News Next Week
Gamma, Huron County's educaJean Hahn. Both held key posigram last Sunday evening.
Phi Beta Quartet, the Rooty Toot
tional sorority with a talk entitled
tions on the News staff and have
Planned on the theme of the Quartet, a tap dancer, and the exThe Be* Gee Newi will not be
"The Lure of Teaching."
fulfilled the responsibilities of
popular song, "It Might As Well change students from Central issued Wednesday, Feb. 27. Tha
their positions in an excellent manThursday night, Feb. 14, he at- Be Spring," the program was
America
and
Hawaii
will
enternaat
issue
will
ba
Wednesday,
ner," said Clyde C. Parker, faculty
tended a banquet honoring a Hur- typical of the Sunday programs
tain.
March
6.
advisor
of the News.
on school instructor who had com- presented at Denison, known as
pleted 50 years of teaching. Dr. "DeniSunday."
Zaugg pictured her experiences in
During the program Norman
his "Biography of the Teacher."
Abell explained the system on
which the student Christian association at Denison operates.
Fire Sweeps Vets Trailer
There are two distinct parts to
their program which is backed by
Fire swept the newly-leased the Danforth Foundation.
The
by Nelson Williams, Jr.
trailer home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sunday morning plan is similar to
"Atomic energy must change the practice and outlook of our economy and our politics.
Max, recently enrolled students, the Sunday evening programs here
at 3:15 Saturday afternoon. The at Bowling Green in which the But after all, this new source of energy only emphasizes the problems presented by the
blaze completely destroyed the entire fellowship cooperates in pre- growth of machine power." So declared Norman Thomas, five times Socialist candidate for
furnishings of the trailer.
Ac- senting the programs. During the President, in his address before the Wood County Forum Monday night.
cording to R. M. Ronk, University week however, the program is
"Atomic energy increases the need for planning. Our present emphasis upon just milimaintenance engineer, the fire under the direction of interest tary control is a grave error, because even more important will be the use of atomic energy
may have been caused by a lighted groups who direct their activities to get our work done. If it should
_
cigarette left on the studio couch, toward social programs, commun- reduce the working day to three
Prasent System Unsatisfactory
But you don't get peace just bethe electric stove, or the heater.
cause you don't have war. We
ity drives, discussion groups ,and
"We will not be able to keep a
or four hours, we can solve the
The fire did not spread to the campus action commitetes.
must have a purpose fit for peace."
problems this would cause only by system going that was only parnearby trailer of Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to building up reThe students who participated planing."
tially satisfactory even decades
Robert Ashba because of the in- in the program were Norman Abell,
ago.
Our men and women have gional and world-wide federations
"Free Enterprise"
sulation provided by the steel wall. Beth Richards, Al Pitcher, Mickey
seen what we can produce during of co-operative commonwealths,
People object to planning be- thiB war, and will not put up with
Mr. Thomas pointed out two major
Pitcher, Elsie Ann Barry, Marty
cause
they
believe
in
"free
enterproblems in the way of peace. ImDye, Mary Ann Vaughan, Ruth
unemployment and poverty. The
prise," although they don't know real question is, to what extent perialism can only be ended if we
Quill Type Meets Tonight Evans, and Pat Carruthers.
what they mean by it, stated shall we plan?
stop condemning other nations as
Thomas. "Evidently the idea is
imperialists and give independence
Demonstration groups will be
"Our planning depends upon
that you should get something for our purpose, and our purpose
to every natoinal group. Militarfeatured at the Quill Type meet- Flu Cases Decreasing
ism, which always leads to war,
free and the other fellow should
ing tonight. Six groups of two,
should be the best good for most
show
the
enterprise.
But
nobody
can
be abolished if each nation
Good news coming from Johnsthree, or four members each will
of us. As a start, wherever there
will
stop arming against the
objects
any
longer
to
public
ton
hospital
this
week
is
that
the
demonstrate both poor and good
ia monopoly there should be soothers.
sales techniques, and ways of pre- flu epidemic is subsiding. There schools, and that is planning."
cial ownership."
"An even greater hoax that has
Mr. Thomas spoke to the largsenting business education mater- are only three women in the hosWar or Peace?
est forum audience this year, who
ial in a class-room situation. A pital now and the last three men been pat over on us is that you
can't plan without a dictatorship."
"It is one of the bitterest pos- were appreciative not only of hii
prize will be awarded for the best were discharged this week.
speaking ability but of the wry
Physicals will be given to the Mr. Thomas denied this charge, sible condemnations of our present
demonstration.
Officers for the
humor with which ha belabored
next semester will be elected at to- incoming freshman women Satur- and reaffirmed his faith in de- system that we have to have a good
mocracy.
war
now
and
thsn
to
keep
it
going.
Republican
conservatism.
day, March 2, at the hospital.
night's meeting.
•
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Yoakam Calls
New Magazine
'Eyas'—Falcon

Key Beauties Will
Be Presented In
March 6 Assembly

Men Might Have
Separate Trophy
At Next May Sing

New Art Show
Opens March 3

News Adds Three
To Business Staff

Denison Students
Lead SCF Meeting

Atomic Energy Stresses Problems Presented
By Growing Machine Power—Norman Thomas
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. . . war or peace?
"War is not inevitable, but a lasting peace
depends upon modified and improved human
and social conditions which may, in the next
hundred years or more, result in an international society," explained Dr. Herbert Searles
in his address to the philosophy forum at the
University of Southern California.
Dr. Searles, professor of philosophy, outlined three approaches to the task of achieving international society:
First, through the understanding of human
nature and learning how to improve, through
education and through individual characters
and personal attitudes of our rising generations.
Second, through social research in human
relationships involving cultural and economic
resources and their relation to world populations as a basis for a program which will relieve, at least, the greatest economic resources
and their relation to world populations as a
basis for a program which will relieve, at least,
the greatest economic tensions existing today.
Finally, through the development of the
United Nations organization and its counterpart in international law.
"We must recognize at the outset that peace
is not a static condition in which we can rest
once the active phase of the conflict has
passed," said Dr. Searles. "Peace is not as
dynamic in the spectacular sense as war, but
it is exceedingly dynamic in other important
senses.
"It is during the periods of armistice between wars when tensions are accumulated,
when conditions are created in the economic
and social arenas which disturb the equilibrium, and for which correction and alleviation is
sought through recourse to war."
DAILY TROJAN, University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, California.—-(ACP)

Alumni Notes
by Doyle Smith
Ah. weal und woe I Wh»t with finals thin week
the Neat waa exceedingly unfruitful of visiting alums.
Looks like almost everyone took pity on us and stayed
home so those books would be opened at least once
during the semester. We appreciate the gesture, dear
friends, but now we have no alibi for flunking that
exam. Rather inconsiderate, what?
However, after consuming a lot of time, gasoline,
and energy we finally found a few unsuspecting
souls who didn't see us coining.
Lou Holtmeyer and AM* Doutkett spent the weekend at the Alpha Chi Omega house. Lois is out In
the bleak world trying to educate the younger generation. Hicksville is the lucky town. Latin and English are Lois' subjects—so when any of you scholars
run up against a Latin phrase that stymies you, call
Hicksville.
Alda was a music major and a student director of
Treble Clef. She's also added her name to the rank*
of the teaching profession. The aspiring musicians
of Perrysburg have the benefits of Alda'a expert instruction. How about developing a "ride" trumpet
for our band?
Luckey Margaret Harms—she haa an alibi. Jack
Bomar, former Bee Gee V-12'er, sailed down for some
relaxation with pleasant company. Bob Deadlier
was escorting Marge Meyers about.
Church bells! Mary Helen Jaynes and Jack Leitner
will be married Saturday, Feb. 23, in the United
Brethren Church. "Jaynciie" graduated in '46 and
Jack was here in the V-12. Good luck, kidi!
Scoop! "Pop" Currier Just informed us that Sit.
Den Cunningham, editor of the 1948 Key, has landed
on good old U. S. terra firma and expects to be around
campus. Don has been spending his time around
the Austrian area, but we're betting that the Nest
will find more favor in his eyes than all the historical
landmarks of Europe combined.
Welcome home,
Don!
Enough of this ya-ta-ta, ya-ta-ta—the ad wants the
copy so we're got to atop. See all you Chilian' next
semester— if we don't loee the psych notes.

. . . Mike Static

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY SO, l»4e

Pre-Registration Daze

The World
". . . will little note, or long remember" so runs the Gettysburg
address read by Prof. Elden Smith
last Thursday aa Lincoln in last
Thursday's show, "Abraham Lincoln written and directed by Larry
Kuhl. Fredrick Walsh was heard
aa the Narrator in the show.

Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust—
If the Nest doesn't getcha
Exam week must!
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE ...

The Flask
. . . effect in "A Morality Play for
the Leisured Class" was the idea
of Kim Griggs, one who likes his
smoke rings on a large scale. And
speaking of the one-act plays,
orchids to Sandra Contos for her
job in Joint Owners ... to Dorothy
Albright and Ginny Marion in
"The Bridegroom Waits" ... to
Bob Burns in "Relief" ... to
Johnny Keown for his effective directing and use of lights in the
same show.

Ethyl Sickmiller is fle.ki.e a eaigkty petty engagement ring which ensu from Napoleon . . . the)
major decoration in Bill Saile's room at the ATO
hou.. is a groat big picture of Mary Alleo Pietschm.n . . . LoU Ann Gaalt walks down Ike aisle ia
March with Bob Adams of Syhrania . . . coagrats to
Roggo's Rogaee, winners of the American Loagae basketball league—thay wo .11 fathers or Iatker.-te-be
but one and that one, Clod Jones, has his hspsi
MAQNA CUM LAUDE ...
The kids who did the six one-act plays Friday and
Saturday nights, most of whom had never trod the
boards before. Best performance: Sandra Contos;
best direction: Mary Beth Jenson . . .good work by
Mery Jane Lloyd, who filled a vacancy at the last
minute-- learned lines and business in 24 hours and
didn't miss a cue . . .
The nice smile of Miss Iris Andrews of the physical
education department ... the breathtaking loveliness
of the campus under a fresh blsnket of glistening
snow . . .

And Father Smith
. . . tells me that the next major
university production will be "The
Taming of the Shrew" so whip out
your quartos all you guys and gals
and start brushing up on your
iambic pentameter. (No, Horatio,
that is not one of the characters.)
The set, already in model stage
is fashioned after an Elizabethean
theatre, and the play is to be done
in costumes of the same period.
So Long My Bowling
Green Babies
It'i been a lot of fun digging
the dirt on things theatrical.
There's magic in mikes, and a
glamour in grease paint that make
people with footlights in their eyes
like no other people on earth. But
to every play there's a final curtain, to every news story a last
line. So it is your old pal Mike
Static writing "30" at the bottom
of a page slugged BG.
Ave et vale, •
Mike Static

Letter to the editor ..
Dear Editor:
As two students who have not
only their own interest but those
of the entire University student
body at heart, we deem it necessary to bring to your attention the
following matter. During the War
Emergency we realize it was necessary to curtail the amount of
ice cream sold for five cents to
one dip. But time has marched
on, and we feel that the War
Emergency has sufficiently passed
and there is no reason why University students should not again be
able to obtain two dips for a
nickle.
Trusting that you will bring this
vital matter to the immediate attention of those who can remedy
the situation we remain,
Tinny and Spankie

"Sorry, bat that section Is fall," F. E. Beatty, assistant registrar,
center, seems to be saying as he explains the fine points of pre-rogistratlon to Larry Kramer, behind the BG letter. Seated at the table,
front to back, are Dorothy Thomas, Vondale Smith, Velma Crawford,
and Sally Bowman, office assistants. Standing are Kathy Price, Larry
Kramer, Orrin Miser, Larry Hanline, Dorothy Main and Mary Jane
Lloyd.

Tm Getting Tired9 Moan Six
Workers On Registrar's Staff
At 11:30 last Wednesday night six tired men and women
left the Administration building with nothing to look forward
to the next morning but more freshmen registrants. Thursday night they left earlier and felt better as they looked back
over the week and realized that, as the registrar's staff, they
had acted as a medium for bringing back to BG between 1500
and 1600 second semoster students,
Except for taking care of those
few unfortunates who didn't make
out their schedules when they
should have (and who can count
on paying the $6 fee) the outward
work of the stuff was finished.
That is, until Monday, Feb. 25,
when they will register between
500 and 600 new students.
Consolation is olTercd to those
who stood in line for two and one
half hours last Wednesday night,
as part of a crowd stretching from
the Registrars' office to Dean R.
G. Harshman's office and back to
the Well. The maximum waiting
time for payment of fees is guar-

Art Criticism

Student Reviews Library Show
by Grayce Scholt

One of the finest paintings in the group is Finch's "I've
Got Nothing to Wear." The nude is especially well handled
with enough subtle variation to be interesting and enough glow
to make an effective painting. However, the area around the
figure is not as consistently good as the figure itself. And this
is a necessity, for in painting one section must be treated with
aa much respect as the other if one
desires a consistently good piece of
work. The cool blue drape that
the girl is sitting on is a wise addition acting as a refreshing contrast
to the warm reds and browns in the
rest of the painting.
"Driftwood"
"Driftwood" by Julian Leni is
another especially effective work.
The piece of tattered canvas draped over the barren frame is one
of the finest sections in the whole
collection. It is extremely subtle
in color, but it has direction of

The Mark of Zorro
MARK OF ZORRO

movement, and it most certainly
has form.
The entire painting
seems right spatially.
And although the colors are subdued they
still retain directness and force BO
needed in working with oil.
"Girl With Bananas
Rosenthal's "Girl With Bananas" has satisfactory design quality. Parts of the white dress are
well handled. The bananas above
the child's head work especially
well.
However, the continuous
brown area around the figure is

snteed to be not more than 16
minutes.
Explaining last Wednesday's
registration slow-up F. E. Beatty,
registrar, pointed out that he and
one of his assistants, Mrs. Eugene
Thomas, were out of town leaving
his staff under manned.
Even
without their aid the remainder of
the staff registered enough students to make it necessary to open
several new sections, and switch
several others that were overcrowded.
extremely repetitious and does not
add much to the painting.
"New Moon"
"New Moon" by Hilde Kayn ia
another of the better paintings.
Although some sections of the picture seem vague, the skirts of the
dancers in the center have form
and vitality that is not found elsewhere.
"Big Rock Pool"
Henry E. Wattsub's "Big Rock
Pool" is perhaps the most sparkling work in the -whole collection.
Although the painting is predominantly blue, the white areas work
exceptionally well and give the
work a scintillating quality that
makes it my choice for the most
effective painting in the exhibit.
"White Ballet"
"White Ballet" by Gertrude
Schweitzer could have been an extremely fine work. The dancer's
skirt and certain sections of the
couch are handled with understanding and have definite form.
But here the painting breaks
apart. The girl's arms, shoulders
and face become paper-doll-like.
Brown hair and red lips make
(See ART CRITICISM page 4)

Streamlined Mother Goose
Hickory, dickory, dock
Two mice ran up the clock.
The clock struck one
The other waa uninjured.
AH, YOUTHI...
Brock Broughton, mumbling under his breath
after registration, burned up at the world. "I wanted
to take Marriage and the Family," was his explanation, "but they wouldn't let me. Said I was too
young!" . . . Which brings to mind the two married
women who applied for that course during the summer school but were turned down because they didn't
have the prerequisites . . .
HAJL AND FAREWELL . . .
A hoarty handshake and pat en the beck for departing freshman Frank Coss, who leaves for service
in the Army this week. Always good for a smile aad
* teg, Frank was outstanding on the casapas la
speech, radio, and journalism. Zorro remembers kim
best for a brilliant performance as Dr. Elaetala la
"Arsenic and Old Lace."
Vaya asted con Dies,
amigo . . .
Literary Note:
Have you read the latest worst-seller,
"Through the Alimentary Canal with Rod,
Gun, and Camera?" You can't even give it
away.

MORE WATER UNDER . . .
Cute couple on campus—Barbara Bishop and Lefty
Dolch . . . Cricket Fisher getting a 1 a.m. phono call
from San Diego, Cal., and accepting the charges ea
this end when the boy friend raas oat of ahaage aad
can't get a big bill broken . . . Roeamarie Tomka,
looking for a janitor In the Men's Gym after the
Sweetheart Swing and seeing Coach Whittakar,
asking, "Pardon me, ere yea the janitor?" , . .

WRONG NUMBER ...
This one happened on the night of the big freeze.
Seems that man-about-campus Jerry Martin, after
chilling his ears walking his date home, borrowed her
scarf and mittens to wear back to town . . . Firmly
wrapped in a babushka over his head and long fur
mittens he bravely started on his bitter way . . . you
guessed it—three different carloads of wolves tried
to pick him up.
MAESTRO . . .
Get Phil Miles ia a good mood, place Mm gently
but firmly behind a set of 88 keys and he'll eiag aad
play an original that goes, "Calling feminine airedties, Amaiont and just plain moastrositles—We're
the Escort Service Bureau of New York" , . .

SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK ...
June Young, Kohl Hall freshman, seen in the Nest
on Friday—black turtle-neck sweater, black and
white checked skirt, loafer shoes, and a smile like
a 100 watt maxda. What has Hollywood got that
Bee Gee hasn'tt

PARTING SHOT . ..
Don't pat oS until tomorrow what you can pat
off today I

College Cuffnotes
by Pat Davis
Fourteen students of the 50 that are being sent
to Lafayette College by the Turkish government have
arrived at the college to begin their stadias.
The Turkish students are here for a year's intensive
study of English, after which they will enter engineering schools. All have graduated from high schools
and some from colleges in Turkey.
eeee
Oberlia College has also said good-bye te the nary
and marina men who have boon on their campus for
two and a half years. The men ware wished a final
good-lack ia aa all-carapui assembly, givea ia commemoration of tko 1900 service men who trained
on the canapes.
eeee
During the World Student Service Fond drive at
Ohio State, dormitories, sorority, and fraternity
houses served to their residents, a 600 calorie
meal, such as the students of Prague University,
Czechoslovakia eat each day. The benefits of the
Drive this year are going to Prague University.
eeee
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Students at the University of Wyoming are holding a contest for campus leaders who best exemplify
the spirit of brotherhood on campus and who have
done the most to promote better understanding between groups.
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Cagers Revenge Sailor Defeat

by Bob South, Snort. Editor
Do many of yon ever notice the
photographs of Falcon athletes of

Findlay Game Is
Last Of Season

several years past on the walls of
the Falcons Nest?

It doesn't seem

right that the practice of patting
ap pictures each year, has not
bean continued in the last few
years.
The photos now hanging in the
Nest are of Falcon athletes who
were captains of Bee Gee teams
daring the 1940-41 season, pictures that were placed there when
the Neat was built.
Since that lime there have boon
DO additioni le the gallery.
Why?
Because ao group or organisation
has taken it upon itself to see that
it is done.
There ara several
group* on campus that are organiied to carry oat worthwhile project* for the students and the University. Among these are the Varsity Club, the W.A.A., and the
Physical Education Club.
Could
not this service bo performed by
one of these organisations?
There would be little work involved in placing photos of outstanding Bee Gee athletes in the
Nest. Over 40 frames are in the
possession of the journalism department, and are available to any
group wishing to undertake the
job.
The journalism department has
consented to make the photographs. The only expense in the
project would be the purchase of
photo paper.
Before the practice is continued
a definite system for the selection
•f the athletes should be decided
upon by the organisation undertaking the project. An excellent
■last would bo to select photos of
all the captains in the various
sports. Any athlete receiving AllStale or national recognition else
should be honored.
Each
photograph
should
be
clearly identified. The few photos
now hanging in the Nest have no
identification.
Possibly arrangements could be made with the industrial arts department to have
identification plates printed or
stamped of metal.
Whoever decides to carry out
this project can do a worthwhile
service to the University.
It
wouldn't be much of a task, but it
would be greatly appreciated by
the students. Will someone take
it from here?

Leimgruber's

fat
TUNES
—Let's have fun tonight
—Good Dip
(Erskine Hawkins)

—Holiday for Swing
—I guess I'll have to get
•long without you

Playing

(Johnny Desmond)

The

men's

intramural

basket-

ball season is nearing completion
after a very successful round of
play.
Keen interest has been
shown by all the participants and
adviser Warren E. Steller is very
pleased with the cooperation he
and the student-directors Fred
Graf and Don Sutter have received.
—
Up to, and including, the Groat
Lakes game, the Falcon baskoteers
have dropped a total of 1823
points through the mesh, giving
them a 62.9 point average per
gome. The opponents have racked up a total of 1166 points for a
40.2 point average per game.
Captain Don "Sid" Otten leads
the Bee Goo scoring parada with a
total of 405 points. His nearest
contenders are Tom laman with
261 and Leo Kubiak with 214.
Gene Dudley has tallied 182 points
and Jim Knierim has scored 143.

Women's All Star
Cagers Selected
The women's all-star basketball
teams were announced recently by
Hiss Iris Andrews, intramural basketball advisor, and Ruth Marshall,
student manager.
Two teams were selected from
each league. All-star contests between the teams in each league
will be played Wednesday, March
6.
The game between the two
B League teams is scheduled for
7 p.m. with the two A League
squads to battle it out at 8 p.m.
Team members are as follows:
A LEAGUE
TEAM II
TEAM I
C. I. Miller
D. Hall
B. Smith
1. King
"Tiny
Johnson
I. HartsslI
E. Roulet
M. Fletcher
A. Voltmeter
M DeVore

L.
E.
B.
R.
D.
C.
L
V.
I.
A.

Holling
Bell
Marshall
Lenerl
Johnson
Lowman
Mathias
Dawe
Pope
CuUer

B LEAGUE
TEAM II
TEAM I
D. Daso
M. McKmley
D. Meier
A. Stearns
P. Powers
M. Bailer
D. Bricknor
tMcClellan
Tucker
M. Becks

M. Mead
0. Grlsmoo'
S. Guscott
J. Murphy
G. Bevendge
l Percy
B. Cannon
J. Grossnbauqh
L Beach
M. Zlrnpher

The caat of "R. F. D." was presented with a big cake by the
play's director, Mary Beth Jenson,
after the
performance
Friday
night.
The cake was decorated
with red roses and had "R. F. D."
written on it.
Lucille Nobili, a member of
the cast, received an artificial rose
in a giant flower box together
with four Chiclets sent to her
by her roommates.

Farm Group Plans Party
The Farm Security Administration will hold a social event here
March 1.
There wil be approximately 160 delegates. Mr. Harold
Waugh is in charge.

(Dinah Shore)

—Hop, skip and jump
—Mysteriose
—Just my Luck
—You may not love me
(Vaughn Monroe)

(Tommy Doraey)

(Sammy Kaye)

—The wonder of you
—I'm just a lucky so
and so
(Duke

Elington)

—Let it snow—let it
snow
—When the sand man
hits the trail
(Vaughn Monroe)

eimatu&cti
tyt

will meet the Western Michigan
Broncos

at

Lansing

March

2.

While the Michigan team does not
have much of a record, the Broncos are potentially strong, having wins over New York U., St.
Johns and Utah.
The Falcons
have a previous victory over, them
on the Falcon court S6-S7.
By virtue of their late season
flash of form and their very impressive record of 26 wins in 29
encounters, the Falcons are ex-

Coach Harold Anderson expects to secure a block of approximately 300 tickets for the
Falcon-Findlay basketball fame
neat Tuesday In the Findlay
High School Gymnasium. Falcon fans who expect to attoad
should inquire at the athletic
office to secure tickats for the
contest.

pecting their third National Invitational Cage tourney bid in as many
years.
A victory over Western Michignn would clinch a Madison Square
Garden bid, but if the Broncos
upset Bee Gee, they can throw a
cog in the local's chances to make
the trip again.

When the curtain goes up on
volleyball round robin tournaments will be the center of attraction in the Women's Building. A
cup is being promised to the victorious team by the WAA, according to Clara Jean Miller, president.
Teams will be sponsored by the
sorority houses and dormitories.
Papers will be posted on house
bulletin boards and players may
sign up for the Monday-Wednesday inexperienced league or the
Tuesday-Thursday league for experienced players.
Off-campus girls are to sign on
the bulletin board in the main hall
of the Women's Building.
WAA is sponsoring a banquet
for old and new members March
13.
Women who have completed
the membership requirement of
two seasons of sports and membership in a closed club are eligible
for admittance.

Rogues and Vets To Tangle
In IM Championship Tilt
The men's intramural basketball season was nearly completed last week with only the championship game between the
respective league winners remaining to be played.
Rogues Win
In

the

American

League

the

Rogge's Rogues and SAE quintets
emerged at the end of the regular
scheduled play with
1 defeat each.

6

wins and

In the play-off con-

test between the two leaders, the
Rogues won a thrilling 32-28 decision to cop the league championship.
In the National circuit the Vets
moved into the first place spot by
virtue of their last-game victory
over the Rooty Toots, who have
held the first position throughout
the league season.
The Veta
scored 6 victories while being defeated but once.
The play-off between the Rogues
and the Vets will be soon.
Scoring Honors
Scoring honors in the American
League were shared by Tom Buttle, SAE, and Dee Gardiner, Prospectors, with 02 POM.i. each.
Swihart, Sigma Nu,
and
Bob
Smith, Prosepectors, were close behind with 71 points.
National league scoring leader
was Charles Peak who dropped 97
points through the hoop for the
Rooty Toots, followed by Paul
Grosch, Vets, with 80, and Jack
Muir, of the Bobcats, with 71.
Officials throughout the season
were chosen from the officiating
and physical education classes.
Final league standings:

SCORING LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teen
Games Points
Name
SAE
7
Buttle
»2
91
7
Gardiner Prospectors
71
Prospectors
7
B. Smith
71
Sigma Nu
7
Swihart
■7
Chi Sigma
6
R. Lee
64
SAE .
7
Myers
SCORING L ADERS
NATIONAL LEADERS
Nemo
Peak
Grosch
Mulr
Cain
Aufrance
Dunn
Palmer

Team
Rooty Tools
Vels
Bobcats

Games Points
»7
7
B0
7
71
7

Bishops
Vets
Legtonalree
Busters

7

69

7
7

.7
66

Gemologist Will Speak
To Home Economics Club
William Johnson, a gem specialist from Toledo, will speak at the
next regular meeting of the Home
Economics Club Wednesday evening, March 13.
During March
the club also will be addressed by
a well-known furrier.
The date
for this meeting has not been announced.
No special installation services
have been planned, but the club
will accept new members next semester. Anyone enrolled in home
economics courses is eligible to
join.

Three Barbers
to serve you
from 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
daily.
Closed Wednesday
afternoons

THE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
(in Hotel Millikin)

Won

Lost
1
2
2
3
3
4
6
7

v*V: -.
Like a well-rounded
theme of music
Our delicious meals
are long
remembered

D&M
Restaurant
San Tuttle, Manager

'
'

cons' side when the sailors defeat>

Oaf OB a Limb
fidence in Long Island last week
aa DePaul gave them a sound
shellacking for the only bad pick
of the week.
The Falcons came through with
wins

over

Hillsdale

Delinquent WSGA dues may be
paid now in Dean Wilder's office.
Any woman who did not pay her
SO cent duos tho first semester
automatically loses special permission privileges for tho second semester until she adjusts tho mattor, Dean Wilder said.

Key Pictures Distributed
The pictures taken of freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors for the
1946 Key, were distributed February 14 and 16.
Distributions
were made in the Key office.
Retakes and pictures of students
who were absent at the time the
pictures were scheduled were taken Feb. 15.

Shatzel Gets Canteens
Two canteen candy machines
were installed outside the dining
room in Shatzel Hall last week.

Afembtr rtdtrml
Retcrv System

Bank of
Wood County
FidftU Dtpotit
Innmmet

ed

them

hardwood

52-50 on the
earlier

in

With Knierim and

With Smitty

and

Great

Lakes.
Holy Cross downed Boston College, and Valparaiso Anally
came through with a victory over
hamline to make it four out of
five for the week, increasing the
percentage to date to .684.
Several headliners are scheduled within the next two weeks, with
the following at the head of the
lilt.
Now York U. vs. St. John's
New York U. is currently rated as the top team in the East and
should dispose of St. John's without too much trouble.
Notro Dame vs. Michigan State
The Irish have been handed
three defeats in the past two weeks
and will
have
difficulty with
Michigan, who soundly defcuted
Ohio State last week.
I'll stick
with the Irish, Notre Dame.
DeP.ul vs. Notre Dame
Here's another stickler.
At the
toss of a coin I'll take Notre
i, tme.
Northwestern vs. Ohio State
The Bucks have been playing
mediocre ball of late while the
Wilacats
have
been
improving
with leaps and bounds. From this
corner it looks like Northwestern
to win.
Bowling Green vs. Findlay
Another rough and tumble contest recently added to the Falcon
schedule.
Bowling Green will cop
victory number 26.
Bowling Green vs.
Western Michigan
The Broncos would liKe nothing
better than to upset the "applecart" and hinder Bee Gee's Garden chances. But the Falcons will
continue to roll in gaining win
number 27 to receive an invitation
to the annual National Collegiate
Basketball
tournament
starting
March 14 in Madison Square Garden, N. Y.

Bee Gee

the

season.

Martin doing

the guarding, Riebe only counted
seven points.

Otten did a master-

ful job of handling the rebound
work

as

Great

he

completely

Lakes'

Kubiak,

giant,

stymied

O'Connor.

Inman, and Dudley also

turned in stellar performances in
handling the fast breaks.
The Falcons were never headed
in the ball game.

They got off to

a 7-0 lead, and the score at intermission was 23-19 in favor of BG.
They came back at the half, and
with 8 points coming in quick succession,

Coach

Anderson's

boys

were never in danger for the rest
of the game.
This win over the sailors, classed
as the best of the country's service teams, added greatly to Bowling Green's national rating.
With Otten and Inman contributing 18 points, the Hillsdale win
was an easy victory for the Falcons as they had no trouble in
giving the Michigan college team
n sound whipping.

Wood County Basketball
Tourney Will Continue
The twenty-seventh annual
Wood County Basketball Tournament will continue tonight in the
Men's Gym.
Teams playing tonight are Jackson vs. Troy; Cygnet vs. Walbridge; Olney vs. Bradner; and North Baltimore vs. Risingsun.
Of the 21 teams which started
the piny, all but the above eight
have been eliminated.
Semi-finuls will bo played Feb. 22 and
finals will be Feb. 18.
Pemberville, the 1945 champion,
wns defeated 38-19 in the first
round by Cygnet.

KAY-ANN

Theta Alpha Phi Discusses
National Convention Plans
Plans for the national convention of Theta Alpha Phi to be held
at the University of Indiana in the
spring were discussed by the local
chapter at its last meeting Saturday, Feb. 9.
Mary Jane Lloyd, president, said
that the entire chapter is planning
to attend the convention.

Women's Building Elects
At the last general house meeting of the Women's Building,
Marty Husvar was elected vice
president of the building, replacing Sabina Slichcinski who will
live at the Alpha Xi House second
semester.

Unpaid WSGA Fees Due

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
Vets
Rooty Toots _
Tenemos Calor..
Bishops .__._....
Busters
Legionalres ,
Bobcats
Zippers

Keeping their loss column down, the Falcon cagers romped to their 24th and 26th victories Thursday, Feb. 14, and
Friday, Feb. 15, as they defeated Great Lakes 59-40 and Hillsdale 80-38.
By defeating Great Lakes, the locals got sweet revenge
against Riebe and Company. Riebe was the thorn in the Fal-

Yours truly had too much con-

Volleyball Season Opens
Next Semester For WAA
second semester sports activities

Coach Harold Anderson announced Monday that one more
game has been added to the Falcon cage schedule.
The Falcons
ara slated to meet the Findlay College cagers in a return contest
Tuesday. Feb. 26, in the Findlay
High School Gymnasium.
The Oilers are boasting a record
of 12 wins and 2 dafests.
The
Falcons defeated them 63-33 on
the home court last month. ..Toledo U. is the only other team to
have taken the measure of the
Findlay crew.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
Won Lost
1
Roqu
2
SAE
3
Siqma Nu
3
AfO
4
Prospectors
4
Chi Sigma
S
103 Aces .
7
SCF

(Artie Shaw)

—I didn't mean a word
I said
—Atlanta, Ga.

scheduled

Vets Victors

'R.F.D.' Cast Given Cake

—Personality
—Welcome to my
dream

—The moment I met
you
—That went out with
button shoes

last

Findlay Tickets

game of the season, the Falcons

(Erskine Hawkins)

—Don't you remember
me
—In the eyes of my Irish
Colleen

their

Great Lakes, Hillsdale Toppled As
Falcons Win Victories 24 And 25

BEAUTY SHOP

This is a new
semester
Let's start it out with
a bang!
For a sporting good
time . . plan an entertaining evening at...

Slips
Dresses
Blouses

KESSEL'S

•SS"

S1ZEM0RE
RECREATION
111 W. Washington
Phone 6781
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On The Air

New Theta Phi's
See Rosy Future
Nine women itudenU from Kohl
Hall founded TheU Phi, » new
local (octal sorority, last week.
"I think we have a very capable
Croup of women and bright prospects for the future," stated
Helen Bollinger, president of
Theta Phi sorority.
"I wiah to
thank the Administration and student body for the keen Interest
they have shown and the co-operation they have given us."
Plans for the sorority were
started in November and its constitution was approved by the Administration last week. Theta Phi
becomes the tenth women's social
group on campus.
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, expressed her best
wishes by saying, "This is a very
promising group of girls and I am
certain they have quite a worthwhile future. I am always happy
to see fraternities start on this
campus because everyone desiring
group affiliation should have this
privilege."

SaC-a-racts
by Jane Carlton
CHAPEL—
There will be no chapel today
because of the early dinner hour.
Next Wednesday, Feb. 27, Chapel
will be held in the Auditorium at
6 p.m. The program is the second
in the series on "Brotherhood."
NEXT PROGRAM—
A very informal program is being planned for March 3. It will
include campus talent and the participation of each student present.
Refreshments will be served.

Radio students are shown In rehearsal for one of Bowling Groan's
Thursday afternoon broadcasts over WF1N, which go on the air at 3:30.
Left to right: Frank COM, Doyle Smith, Larry Knhl, and Dorwn Stouffer.

Beta Pi Theta Postpones
Initiation To March 13
Postponing its initiation meeting originally scheduled for last
Wednesday night, Beta Pi Theta
will receive its Beven pledges into
full membership Wednesday night,
March 13, in the Rec Hall lounge.
Qualifications for membership in
Beta Pi TheU include both a 3.1
scholastic average and ability in
French after one year of college
training. The new members will
be Mary Diedirick, Eileen Dewhurst, Edith Doerr, Jean Limbard,
Elsie Lodge, Bette Ruth Spitler,
and Ellen Treece.

Art Criticism

INTEREST GROUPS—
Campus Action Group attended
the one-act plays given Friday
night in the Auditorium. Refreshments and entertainment followed
at the Stoners' home.
This week, the group is collecting used books in the SCF office
from 2 to 4 p.m. The books will
be sold Tuesday, Feb. 26, in the
main corridor.
SUPPER DISCUSSIONS—
"What Can I Believe About the
Bible?" is the topic for discussion
Friday evening, March 1.

CONFERENCE—
Several SCF members are planning to attend a conference on International Relations at the College of Wooster, from Feb. 21 to
24.
The Boot* and Saddle club is
arranging a visit to Dr. Elrod's
Ottawa Creek Horse Farm, near
Toledo soon. A trip to the Arabian Farms at Portsmouth has
been postponed because of weather conditions.
Dr. Elrod's Farm is equipped
with indoor riding facilities.
The members of Boots and Saddle are helping with the training
of colts at the Hedden School of
Riding.

GLASS SUPPER

(Continued from page 1)
beautiful women, but it takes
much more than only these to
make beautiful paintings.
Here
the distinct lack of form in contrast to the subtle handling of it in
the skirt and couch makes the
painting seem unfinished.
This is also true with the area
behind the couch, for it is extremely vague—without form, design,
or definite plane. However, tho
blue goblet near the bottom of
the picture docs have sparkle and
the needed color quality so that it
helps to improve the painting generally.

Don't Laugh Now;
You May Be Next
Loud, almost undistinguishable
cries of utter horror emanated
from the Men's Gym. Had the
idea of concentration camps seized
the Bee Gee coaches? We decided
to investigate. Upon entering we
saw a horrible sight. Men with
no heads were strung up by their
feet. Who could have done such
a ghastly thing?
A moment later a gentle voice
said "Down", and all the men
dropped to the floor in exhaustion,
panting and calling for water.
Suddenly the prisoners began to
smile. Why, they did have faces
after all. And they weren't strung
up by their feet.
They were
standing on their heads. This wasn't a concentration camp after all,
but the day all the men had been
talking about. The coaches of P.
T. (physical torture) had started
their tumbling course.

Stone Announces
Radio Productions
The radio play for the first week
of second semester was announced
by Prof. Sidney Stone, director
of radio.
The play "You Can't Smell the
Lillies Much," directed by Patricia
Cloos, will be produced over
WFIN, 1330 K.C., at 3:30 p.m.,
Feb. 28. The half-hour production was first presented at Bowling Green three years ago.
Last Thursday, an original play
about Abraham Lincoln was given.
Written and directed by Larry
Kuhl, the cast featured Prof. Elden T. Smith as Lincoln and
Frederick Walsh as the narrator.
Supporting roles were played by
Frank Coss, John Keown, and Fred
McCleod. The program's musical
background was furnished by a
mixed chorus directed by Olga
Sonkoly and Doyle Smith.

Along Sorority flow
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Plans for the formal dance to
be given April 27 are being made.
Election of officers will be held
at tho first meeting in March.

ALPHA XI DELTA
Members of the Varsity basketball team were entertained at the
chapter house Tuesday evening.
DELTA GAMMA
Open house was held Feb. 10 for
all the campus fraternities. Olga
Sonkoly was general chairman.
Plans are being made for the
Founders' Day banquet March 15.
Eva Marie Saint is the general
chairman; June Koehler Meffley,
invitations; Betty Throne, program; Pat Underbill; entertainment.
May 31 is the date set for the
Spring Dance to be given by the
chapter.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder
and Miss Charlotte Skene were
dinner guests at the chapter house
recently.
The pledges entertained the actives at a Valentine party, Feb. 14.
Open house will be held March
3 for new freshman men students.
KAPPA DELTA
Mary Ella DeWeese and Verly
Collins are doing their practice
teaching at Findlay and Toledo.
Dorothy Heigley will graduate
this semester.
The annual Duffy's Tavern
dance will be March 9. The dance
will be informal.
KAPPA ZETA PI
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Kappa Zeta Pi sponsored its first
Kappa Koiy Friday afternoon in
the faculty room of the Nest.
Active members were entertained at supper Sunday evening at
the home of their adviser, Mrs. C.
L. Steward. The pledges were feted the Tuesday before.
THI LAMBDA
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27 Initiated Into
Kappa Delta Pi
The formal initiation of 27 new
members into Delta Phi chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi was held Feb. 13,
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Building. A formal banquet in
the Falcon's Nest followed the initiation.
Dr. I. E. F. Williams, editor of
the Educational Forum, Kappa
Delta Pi's official magazine, addressed the group on "The Knights
of Spiritual Chivalry."
Lucille Pope, president, was in
charge of the meeting, while Janet
Hartzel acted as toast mistress at
the banquet. Jean Meek sang two
solos accompanied by Robert Ferrell.
Onnalee McGillvary was selected to represent Bowling Green's
chapter at the second delegation
at the national convocation of
Kappa Delta Pi on March 11 to 13
in Milwaukee, Wis. She will accompany Lucille Pope, who is the
first delegate.
Of the 60 present, the following were guests; Dr. and Mrs. F.
J. Prout, Mrs. Leon Fauley, Mrs.
R. J. Gaspar, Mrs. Herschel Litherland, Prof, and Mrs. William Miller, Prof, and Mrs. Paul F. Muse,
Prof. Charles W. Young, Mra. A.
C. Westerhof, and Mrs. H. C.
Witherington.

Peruvian Students Enroll
Two Peruvian students, Hugo
Mendiola and Fernando Velasco,
have enrolled for the second semester. Both are taking pre-engineering courses.

and Ralph Thomas were the first

Momiight couple in 1943. The French Movie Will
second couple, Beryl Stevenson "*"?" ""vl" ""*
1

"LlT.^TJL^r.lT ^ Be Shown March 1

a few hours before the dance and
are now married. Betty Stephen
and Don Sutter Were chosen in
1946. Betty was the Alpha Chi
Omega Key beauty contestant at
that time.
Fostoria Orchestra Plays
Ernie Duffleld's orchestra from
Fostoria will furnish the music,
and the decorations will carry out
the traditional moonlight theme.
Committees are, decorations,
Clarence Homan, Del Allison, Gerald Cedoz; orchestra, Charles Rish•r, Clarence Homan; refreshments, John Swihart, Donald McKenna.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr.
and Mrs. Clare H. Bennett, Dr.
Florence J. Williamson; and Dr.
and Mrs. Walter A. Zaugg will
chaperone.
Art Exhibit in Library
On Sunday, March 3, the Art
Workshop will hold an exhibit in
the lobby of the Library from 3
to 6 p.m. Cap and Gown will
sponsor a tea for this all-campus
affair.
From 7 to 10 Sunday evening,
March 3, Gamma Phi Beta will
have open house for all new men
students.

by Blanche Spanglar

don't pay them.
Since today marks the middle of
exam week you may have already
visited the Library for other reasons. You've probably been part
of the capacity crowds that have
been keeping five full-time, one
half-time, and 29 part-time student assistants busy finding the information you need. Dr. Paul F.
Lecdy said today that there are
more people in the reading room
this year than in any previous
University year. "The library is
used to capacity and over,' 'he
said.
Sometimes students even
use the writing tables beside the
card catalog as a place for study.
Week-end Rush
Friday afternoons and Saturday
mornings most students recuperate
from the strenuous activities of
the preceding week, but on Saturday and Sunday afternoons the
Library is packed with industrious
students storing up knowledge for
the trials of the coming week.
Monday and Thursday are the
busiest week days and full use is
made of the library and its facilities every school night. It seems
that activities in the libe are inversely proportional to events on
the Social Calendar.
Circulation Increases
And as if the library staff didn't
have enough to do keeping people
entertained in the reading room,
circulation has almost doubled
since 1943.
Figures tabulated
from the University Library files
support Dr. Leedy's prediction that
"Circulation in the 1945-46 year
will probably surpass any we've
ever had."
Lost: Marriage and the Family
textbook. Return to Marge Hartsook or call 8421; no reward,
there's just one week left.
Lost: On* Alpha Phi pin. If
found, pleas* return to Roiinsrjr
US 61m i Byron Powell, 103 Man's
Gym.

Forum Speaker

Post Offica

PHONE 2431

year in the faculty room of the
Nest tonight at 7.
Jeanne Smith, who is chairman
of the program committee for this
meeting, will be aided by Dora
Terbiian and Ruth Johnson.
Plans will be discussed for the
all-campus Spanish American Fiesta to be given March 23. The club
is arranging for an authentic
Mexican orchestra to play at the
fiesta.

Shatzel Hall had as its guests for
Sunday dinner Dean and Mrs.
Arch B. Conklin, Dr. and Mrs. S.
M. Mayfield, and Dr. and Mrs.
Herschel Litherland.

CLA-ZEL
Norman Thomas
Norman Thomas was Monday
night's Wood County Forum guest
speaker. See story on page one.

7 Big Days Beginning

For a good
CHERRY PIE

Matinee Daily at 1:45

(or any other kind)

Message of Brotherly
Love

AND THAT'S NO
LIE
try

Harvey's
Restaurant

MRS, ELLA
MARTIN SHOP
for Foundation
Garments

Friday, Feb. 22nd

"The Bells
of St. Marys"
starring
Bing Crosby, Ingrid
Bergman

C'LVRIIG
FRI., SAT.
FEB. 22, 13
Doors open 2:16 Sat.

"Bandits of the
Badlands"
We now carry
"SMART-FORM"

at
South Of

Registration for second s*m*st*r
sorority rushing will b* Monday,
March 4 and Tuasday. March S.
Hoars will b. 9 to 12 a.m. and 1
to 4 p.m. Monday, and 9 a.m. ta 1
p.m.'Tuesday. Studants may siga
in the office of the Dean of Woman.
Rush parties begin Friday,
March 8.
Eligible student* are
frashman, npperclass, and transfer
women who hav* a point average
of 2.2. For upparclass studants
the 2.2 average must be accumulative.

Guests Dine At Shatzel

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Sunset Carson, Peggy
Stewart
Sun., Mon.
Fab. 24, SB
Doors open 2:15 Sun.

"Mexicana"

Follow the crowd and
and meet the gang
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Women Students Register
For Rushing March 4, 5 •

with

holding your foot firmly.
Made urith a real leather

only $2.95

"L'Alibi," a French-made film
starring Eric Von Stroheira and
Louis Jouvet, will be shown at
8:30 p.m. Friday, March 1, in the
University Auditorium. The film
is in French dialogue with English
sub-titles. It tells the story of
a detective and a murderer who
fall in love with the same girl,
each knowing that their love will
end in death for one or the other.
"Ski Chase," a travelogue showing glimpses of French villages,
and "Now the Peace," a factual
summary of the basic United Nations Organization program will be
shown in addition to "L'Alibi."

Dig those "fine slips out from the dark recesses of your
drawers where you tossed them last month, thinking you and Club Planning All-Campus
the University would forget, and toddle over to the service Spanish-American Fiesta
desk of the library, money in hand. The Registrar's Office
won't mail your grades home until you clear up all those little
El Circulo Hiapanoamericano
debts you've incurred this semester. "You'll be sorry" if you will hold its fourth meeting of the

yet

UHLMAiVS

The fourth annual Moonlight Dance, a semi-formal sponsored by Sigma Nu, will be Saturday, March 2, from 9 to 12
p.m. in the Men's Gym.
During intermission the traditional Moonlight Couple will
be introduced. The couple is chosen by a committee of fraternity men from the students on campus. Virginia Falknor

Library Attendance Increases
As Does Staff And Circulation

A Valentine party was given
Feb. 14 honoring Dot Minturn and
Marge Martin, who are leaving.
Two guests, Marge Pistel and Babs
Karston, were present.

sole, it tellt for

'Moonlight Couple' Is Feature
Of Sigma Nu Dance, March 2

starring

This was the former
Charis Shop
(Above Prieur's Hardware)
(South Main St)

Constance Moore, Tito
Ginger
Tans., Than.

Feb. 26-28

"My Pal WolF
with
Sharyn Moffett

